Persistent pain at the common wrist-extensor origin, often diagnosed as tendinopathy, lateral epicondylosis, or "tennis elbow," is a frequent complaint in sports rehabilitation. The pain and dysfunction can lead to activity limitation in sports, recreation, and daily activities. The primary short-term goal in treating common wristextensor pain is immediate pain relief, with the long-term goals of both sustained relief and a full return to functional and participation status. A conventional approach to treating wrist-extensor pain includes corticosteroid injections. However, the treatment's long-term efficacy has been questioned.
Summary of Search, Best Evidence Appraised, and Key Findings
• The literature was searched for randomized controlled trials that compared corticosteroid injections with either a control or placebo intervention in the treatment of common wrist-extensor pain. The purpose of a CAT is to review recent studies on a specific topic. A systematic review was published in 2005; therefore, articles included in that review or published prior to it were not included in this CAT.
• The systematic literature review published in 2005, 1 which summarized 18 studies related to this CAT, the latest from 2003, was incorporated to allow for comparisons drawn from previous research to the present.
• Four randomized controlled trials were included that compared injections with no treatment (control) or placebo and an additional therapeutic intervention or NSAIDs.
• The primary outcomes that were common in these 4 studies were pain and function. Corticosteroid injections appear to be effective in the short-term relief of common wrist-extensor pain. Short-term measurements were taken at 7 weeks, 2 6 weeks, 3 5 days, 4 and 3 weeks. 5 • Corticosteroid injections do not appear to be as effective in the long-term (3 mo 5 or 52 wk 3 ) treatment of common wrist-extensor pain and may even be detrimental compared with other interventions (therapy, NSAIDs) or no treatment. 3 
Clinical Bottom Line
There is moderate evidence to support corticosteroid injections for the short-term relief of common wristextensor pain. However, there is no evidence to support their long-term efficacy. Other therapeutic interventions, NSAIDs, and no treatment appear to be more effective in long-term relief than corticosteroid injections.
Search Strategy
Terms Used to Guide Search Strategy 
Results of Search
Four relevant studies were located and categorized as shown in Table 1 (based on levels of evidence, Centre for Evidence Based Medicine, 1998).
Best Evidence
The studies in Table 2 were identified as the best evidence and selected for inclusion in this CAT. Reasons for selecting these studies were that they used a randomized controlled design; included participants with common wrist-extensor pain, tendinitis, or lateral epicondylosis; and compared corticosteroid injection with at least 1 other intervention and a control or placebo.
Implications for Practice, Education, and Future Research
A review that included research published through 2003 led us to conclude that in the short term, corticosteroids are an effective treatment option. 1 The studies included in this appraisal supported the short-term efficacy of corticosteroid injection in the treatment of common wrist-extensor pathology. [2] [3] [4] [5] Injections provided better short-term outcomes than other treatments (outcomes: pain, 5 4 number of pain killers consumed 4 ), and no treatment or "wait-and-see" (outcomes: pain, 5 global improvement, 3 pain-free grip strength, 3 assessor's rating of severity, 3 severity of elbow complaints, 3 elbow disability 3 ). However, in addition to investigating short-term symptom relief, Bisset et al 3 followed their participants for 1 year. They found that patients who were treated with physiotherapy 3 or wait-and-see 3 demonstrated better outcomes (global improvements, 3 pain-free grip strength, 3 assessor's rating of severity, 3 elbow disability, 3 pain 3,5 ) than those treated with corticosteroid injection (Table 2 ). In addition, Bisset et al 3 found at 52-week follow-up that the subjects in the corticosteroid-injection group were worse than those in the physiotherapy group on all outcomes and were worse than the wait-and-see group on 2 of 3 outcomes. Thus, it appears that if the objective is merely to reduce symptoms of lateral epicondylosis in the short term, corticosteroid injections are effective relative to other treatments. Conversely, similar long-term benefits of corticosteroid injections have not been established.
It is important for sports rehabilitation providers to appreciate that although corticosteroid injections seem to provide short-term pain relief, their long-term outcomes do not necessarily support their short-term use. Longterm outcomes may, in fact, be worse when the initial treatment includes corticosteroid injections. This should prompt providers to choose alternative initial treatment methods rather than opt for the immediate, yet unsustainable, benefits of corticosteroid injections.
An interesting point for future consideration is the description of the wait-and-see or control groups employed in this type of research. Specifically, it is unclear what type of activity modification was included for each group. Bisset et al 3 indicated that their wait-andsee group received instructions on activity modification, avoiding painful activities, analgesic drugs, cold, and heat, and Lewis et al 4 provided standard advice and NSAIDs. Because activity modification and NSAIDs can be considered interventions, it may be misleading to suggest that no treatment or the wait-and-see approach is more effective than injections. It may be that activity modification or pain medications are important treatment components and future research should consider a more precise description of activity modification and medication use in controls. This should allow more specific conclusions as to the long-term effectiveness of interventions for common wrist-extensor pain. In short, clinicians should examine the risks and benefits of using corticosteroid injections to treat lateral epicondylosis. Although the short-term effects may be beneficial, the long-term effects are potentially detrimental. were no significant improvements in the physiotherapy group. There were no significant interactions between physiotherapy and injection.
One complication (skin depigmentation and atrophy in 1 patient in the injection-only group) occurred.
Significant improvement was seen in all outcome measures at 6 wk in patients receiving injection therapy compared with wait-and-see (CI = 0.4-0.9). The injection group also improved significantly compared with the physiotherapy group at 6 wk on all outcome measures except global improvement (CI = -.02 to 0.9).
At 52 wk follow-up the injection group was significantly worse than the physiotherapy group on all outcomes (CI = 0.1-0.5) and was worse than the wait-and-see group on 2 out of 3 outcomes (CI = 0.04-0.4). Physiotherapy improved significantly more than wait-and-see at 6 wk on all outcome measures (CI = 0.2-0.9). By 52 wk, there were no differences, and most patients improved or completely recovered. Recurrences after injection were significantly greater than recurrences after physiotherapy (CI = 0.6-1.1) or wait-and-see (CI = 0.6-1.1).
Significant reductions in mean pain scores were seen by day 3 in the injection and naproxen groups (P < .01; CI not reported All pain measures improved after therapy, which was 3 wk after the first visit and at 3 mo. VAS scores during activity and pain levels during resisted wrist dorsiflexion were significantly lower in group 3 than in group 1. Patients in group 3 had lower pain levels during rest, resisted wrist dorsiflexion, and forearm supination and higher algometric pain thresholds at the third week than group 2. Pain levels while resisting wrist dorsiflexion and forearm supination were lower in group 1 than group 2. At 3-mo follow-up, group 1 had lower pain at rest, activity, and nighttime than group 3. Group 1 also improved on all parameters, except VAS score during nighttime pain, compared with group 2. Group 3 had more improvements in pain during resisted wrist dorsiflexion and algometric pain level than group 2.
Level of evidence 2b Local steroid injection seems to be the most effective short-term treatment of lateral epicondylitis, but there is still an initial period of increased pain.
Corticosteroid and anesthetic injection can be used for patients who wish to return to activity quickly. PEMF is better than sham PEMF at reducing pain caused by lateral epicondylosis.
RCT, randomized controlled trial; ECRB, extensor carpi radialis brevis; PFGS, pain-free grip strength; VAS, visual analogue scale. 
